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The Fortress Heart

I See WALLS NeArLY everYWHere. DevASTATION AND BIT TerNeSS 

in the aftermath of relationship blowups. Folks walking zom-
bie-like after friends betray. People leaving churches because 
of underhanded remarks. Friends, years in the making, 
departing as enemies. Hurt people barricading themselves 
from ever having to feel relational pain again, discovering 
instead the angst of loneliness behind the barrier. People 
holding tightly to control, only to see their relational worlds 
spin into chaos. Others who cannot focus on a task because 
of all the conflict hollering around them.

Walls aren’t pretty.
But they’re real.
In talking to friends in painful situations (and having 

been all the people I listed above), I’ve discovered a pathway 
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through the devastation. It’s not simple or simplistic, but it’s 
truthful.

And it involves prayer.
Not passive prayer, where you send out a lethargic “Hey, 

help me,” in the midst of an argument.
Not wishful thinking prayer, where you half hope for a 

different outcome.
Not even yelling prayer, where you rail at injustice.
It’s the type of prayer that Jesus modeled, lived, breathed. 

Of all the people on this earth who had cause to wall off His 
heart against those who hurt Him (that would be the entire 
world), He had cause. And yet He loved people who ignored 
Him. He interacted with betrayers. He offered grace to those 
who violated His laws. He dignified outcasts. He engaged 
Himself in the very world that put Him to death. Jesus is our 
example of openhearted living, of exhibiting wild love that 
dared to wash the feet of Judas, who betrayed Him, of rein-
stating Peter, who denied Him thrice. Jesus, in His divine 
irresistibility, welcomed all, loved all, endured all.

So when Jesus prayed, He gave His friends insight into 
how He walked so fully alive. Tucked within His prayer are 
secrets to withstanding conflict, letting go of turmoil, and 
seeing God in His proper light.

We find solace and relief and help in the aftermath of 
painful relationships by following the road map of the Lord’s 
Prayer. We’ve heard the prayer a thousand upon a thousand 
times. We’ve memorized it. Recited it. Listened to it. Sung 
it. But have we considered the power of Jesus’ words in this 
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prayer and how it perfectly relates to broken relationships, 
interpersonal hardship, or even abuse?

I’d like you to read the prayer from the New Living 
Translation. As you do, think about the people in your life 
with whom you’ve experienced conflict or devastation. 
Picture each one. Examine your heart. Has bitterness taken 
root? Have you walled off your emotions from that person? 
Do you have a physical reaction when the person’s name is 
mentioned? Or maybe you’ve had difficulty with a group 
of people. A Bible study at church? Christian leaders? Your 
entire family of origin? Think on these people as you read:

Pray like this:
Our Father in heaven,

may your name be kept holy.
May your Kingdom come soon.
May your will be done on earth,

as it is in heaven.
Give us today the food we need,

and forgive us our sins,
as we have forgiven those who sin against us.

And don’t let us yield to temptation,
but rescue us from the evil one. (Matt. 6:9–13)

If you’re like me, upon first reading, you probably hone in 
on the forgiveness element of the prayer. Yes, we must forgive 
our enemies and those who sin against us. Typically people 
who hurt us aren’t vague entities. They aren’t governments 
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or far-off institutions. The ones who cut into our hearts, sev-
ering parts of us, are people we know. They hurt us more 
deeply because of the closeness we’ve felt. In light of that, 
forgiveness takes on a deeper meaning.

There’s more to this prayer than forgiveness, although if 
you experience that from the prayer, you’ll be on your way to 
a whole, free life. The framework of this book camps around 
the eleven phrases represented in this prayer. It represents 
everything I’ve learned in the past thirty years as a Jesus-
loving disciple who makes every kind of relational mistake.

As I write these words, even now I’m haunted by one 
relationship gone askew. I picture my friend’s face, hear her 
laughter, remember our times of prayer, and consider how 
we discovered joy together. And I ache in the distance now. 
I can’t seem to fix the problem, nor do I discern its root. I 
have to rest on God’s sovereign, perfect plan and trust that 
He will work this for good someday. I have to let Him exam-
ine my heart, probing the ways I protect myself and wall 
myself away from people who cause pain. I have to admit 
that I’m the problem. And even then, I have to offer myself 
grace, knowing that sometimes you do everything you can 
do, only to move on in the rhythm of life, letting some rela-
tionships go.

So I don’t come to this book with a feeling of triumpha-
lism. If anything, I trumpet my weakness, my many petty sins 
(and great ones too). I write these words because I’ve expe-
rienced Jesus—on the pages of my Bible, in the lives of my 
friends, in the deepest parts of my soul. When Jesus gave us 
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the most important boiled-down commandments, He made 
life quite clear, didn’t He? Love God. Love others. That’s it. 
How we do both is how we’ll be remembered on earth and 
the sweet hereafter. I fail at both. I love things. I love my repu-
tation. I love control. I love harmony at any cost. I love ease. I 
love food. I love success. And I don’t often run to prayer.

The greatest challenge of my life is choosing to com-
mune with God with everything I am, learning to receive 
His wild, but abundant love, then f linging it joyfully in 
people’s direction. And in the midst of that, I’ve understood 
the importance of settling my soul, quieting my condemn-
ing mind, and seeing myself as one who is embraced and 
favored in God’s sight. Why do we live in the paradox that if 
we are to love others, we must accept God’s love for us? It’s 
the river of life, f lowing from within, that God pours inside 
us and ignites the unction to pour into others.

Simply said, we can’t love if we’re not loved.
We can’t give from emptiness.
Which is why loving others is not a sheer act of grumbly 

will. It’s not something we check off our “love people” to-do 
list. It’s messy. It’s tenacious. It has to come from the authen-
ticity of our hearts, where Jesus has dynamically changed us.

My heart for you in this journey we’ll be taking together 
is this: be loved. Be wildly and audaciously loved. Give what 
you receive. See others as Jesus sees you. Settle your worth. 
Rest in God’s compassion. And as you choose to believe His 
favor, your life won’t be able to help spilling love, compas-
sion, and forgiveness to everyone you meet.
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The Lord’s Prayer is our treasure map. The obstacles are 
our hearts and the pain inf licted by others. But the outcome 
will be freedom, joy, peace, healing, hope, and our fortress 
wall broken down.
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